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WILL YE ALSO GO AWAY?
Mrs. W. J. Cox, President of WJW.U. ^

Following the. Galilean Teacher proved very popular 
and exciting until His teachings grew deep and dif
ficult and His way of life hard. “From that time 
many of His disciples went back and walked no more 
with Him.” As Jesus watched those people go away 

^ He turned to those that remained and asked, “Will ye 
also go away?” There is infinite pathos in this ques
tion. To be .forsaken by those whom He had loved 
and who had walked \yith Him was hard to bear. But 
to be forsaken by those to whom He had revealed the 
most sacred experiences of the Father’s love and the 

plan for the redemption of the world, to whom He had bared the very heartbeat 
of His earthly mission, was a sorrow too bitter for words. His followers had been 
His hope for a spiritual kingdom, the leaven to leaven the whole lump. But they 
went away. •

This question was not meant for that group alone. Down the centuries it 
goes straight to your heart and mine, to thousand^ of followers,—“Will ye also 
go away?” He needs us sq. We need Him so. We again approach a difficult 
service, a hard duty, the observance of a season of prayer for world*wide mis
sions. We are keenly aware of its ultimate importance in Christ’s mission. To 
us is entrusted the unfinished task. We are His spiritual leaven, His hope for 
going into all the world. Through the faithful observance of this duty we fasten 
the attention, the study, the prayers of many people, old and young, upon this 
supreme enterprise. Will we who have been entrusted with the knowledge of the 
Redeemer of the world fail to pray? Will we also go away? Like Samuel *we 
should say, “Far be it from me that I should sin against Jehovah in ceasing to 
pray for you”. When we pray we create conditions which make it possible for 
God to work. When we fail to pray we sin against God because we hinder His 
power, bind His hands. The people in other lands suffer because we fail to pray. 
Prayer has a magnificent mission. It is a power that draws the glories of Heaven 
to earth. ^ Because this is true we should pray for the mission fields, for the mis
sionaries individually and collectively who have goJ^e over the edge of the world.

“Forget them not, 0 Christ who stand 
Thy van^ard in the distant land,
In flood, in flame, in dark, in dread*,
Sustain, we pray, each lifted head.
Exalt them over every fear,
In peril come Thyself'more near.

‘ Thine is the work they strive to do;
Be with thine own, Thy,loved, who stand 

> Christ’s vanguard, in the storm-swept land;
’ Their foes so many, they so few.”

Perhaps the first season of prayer was observed by those early Christians 
most likely meeting in the home of Mary, the mother of Mark. That season 

'.of prayer still calls us to a.like meeting as a drum in the darkness'arid distance.

I
■v-r.

r
Let us heed its message. Let us lay aside every weight and the duties that so 
easily beset us on every side and meet in groups, large or small, and pray for 
great things. Then let. us consecrate our every faculty towards answering our 
prayers. We have set for ourselves a goal of $200,000. We must not fail to reach 
it. Id pay the salaries of one hundred missionaries alone is a privilege but to 
send out twenty more new ones gives a fresh blood transfusion to the already 
too-weak forces. The $15,000 for W.M.U. work is true leaven. What the) 
W.M.U. does at home it wij] eventually do abroad. Thus,we multiply our work, 
our service, our gifts many times. The gift to thg Cantonese W9rk in Shanghai, 
the gifts to the buildings in Budapest, Japan, Buenos Aires, Victoria, Brazil and 
the repairs on Yang Chow Hospital offer large opportunities of aiding and lifting 
countless souls to richer living. 'Fhere will come to us too a joy that passeth all 
knowledge. Plan to make the sacrificial gift of yourself to God in five days 
of earnest, soul-searching sacrificial prayer. If we do this God will give us 
the money, and far more than we have dared ask. The dates are December 1-5.
‘ Will ye also go away?”

CHURCH LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

Aug. 7-17 the W.M.U. participated in the Church Leadership Conference 
at Ridgecrest projected by the Sunday School Board. The W.M.U. conferences 
were efficiently organized and directed by Mrs. Carter Wright and Mrs. C. D. 
Creasman. Unfortunately, Mrs. Wright was early called home on account of 
illness in her immediate family. Mrs. Creasman, however, corttinued the work 
in an able, unirpie and forceful way. Many enthusiastic reports of the helpful
ness and inspiration of these conferences have reached headquarters. From 40 
to 60 persons were present each day, the maximum attendance being over 70. 
•War the end, when the groups were leaving the W.M.U. conference had 52 
present. The Union is indebted to these two incomparable leaders and grateful 
to the Sunday School Board for this added opportunity of service. ^ trust 
beautiful Ridgecrest will shortly know many such delightful denominational "gath
erings.—Jl/rj. IP. J. Cox, President

THANK YOU. SOUTHERN BAPTIST WOMEN
Traveling from Temuco on the train yesterday, {At4^ust 31), Miss Mallory 

wrote an article for our Chilean Baptist paper and headed it “Many Thanks to 
Chilean Baptists”. So 1 want to address this to southern Baptist women to thank 
you for such a leader and for her visit to.us. Truly she has been a blessing to 
our spiritual lives, both to us as missionariW and to our women’s societies.

We arranged for the women of our twenty-two societies to come together in 
our central stations—Santiago, Concepcion and Temuco—to meet her. For years 
to come her messages will be hidden in the hearts of her hearers and repeated to 
those who did not have a chance to hear them. Only God can weigh the influence 
of her visit and know with what gratitude we send this message of greeting to you.

Equally welcome were the other members of the party: Mrs. George W. 
Bottoms, Mrs. Una Roberts Lawrence and Misses Mattie Baker of Brazil 4nd 
.Annie Brown of Greenville, S. C. We put them all to work speaking to groups 
of women, students and missionaries in each station. The Chileans called them 
all missionaries and truly .they were: missionaries to the missionaries and to the 
leaders of our work. We will allow them to tell you the details of their expe
riences in their charming manner. We take this opportunity to express our thanks 
to you for lending us your leader even for a short week.—Mrs. Mary Pimm Moore, 
Cor. Sec. W.M.U. oj Chile
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“YES, WE HAVE J^O TOMORROW TODAY”
The Spanish for the title The mission^ies feel that “now is the 
for this article is not only acceptable time” to try to win them 
a j>arody on u the well- before their hearts are too hardened 
known song: “Yes, We with materialism.
Have No Bananas” but is From Montevideo about 120 miles up 
also the slogan of a store and across the La PlaU River is Buenos 

in Valparaiso, Chile. Quite well known Aires with its 2,000,000 inhabitants and 
is the fact that Latin-speaking people its national and enormously important 
dislike doing today what they are per- business interests. Here again the im- 
mitted to put off until tomorrow: but mediate task for evangelical Christians 
there is a proverb which applies to is not only to win the people away from 
many of these postponed tasks, namely: the image worship of the Roman Cath-
“Tomorrow never comes”. Realizing olic Church but also to turn them from 
this, the Valparaiso merchaht is quite no faith to belief in the Lord and Sa- 
up-to-date with his “cash and carry vior. All over the city are Catholic 
store”. Even so are the missionaries churches,-shrines and hopeless-looking 
and rnany of the native Christians as cemeteries but many of the stores were 
seen in the^ four countries visited in open on Sunday and countless people 
South Anlerica. churches but were on

For instance, the care-taker of one pleasure or business bent.- However, 
of our churches in Montevideo, Uru- at the three churches which I attended 
guay: she is uneducated and rather that August Sunday in Buenos Aires 
aged, as well as being very poor. But and in La Plata the attendance was ex- 
she^ is so rich in faith that sjie persisted cellent. In fact, the following Sunday 
until she got a church—small building at Mendoza, Argentina, the missionary 
though it be—established in her neigh- —Dr. F. J. Fowler who has been in 
borhood. In it Dr. Truett preached Argentina twenty-six years—said that 
and there also Mrs. Una Roberts Law- never had he seen the people so recep- 
rence and I spoke, each of us having tive as now to the Gospel message, 
an excellent audience. Among those This article is being written while the 
who attended the W.M.U. meeting ship—Santa Barbara of the Grace Line 
were two trained nurses, a law student —ris anchored in the bay of Chanaral, 
and Don Juan Pico, the last named not Chile,^an September 4 and is taking on 
yet having joined our church but hav- many c^per bars. Near this port is 
ing generously helped even as did Nic- the second largest copper mine in Chile, 
odemus and [Joseph of Aramathea. today’s shipment being consigned to the 
Just suppose the ignorant and aged United Statfe. Tomorrow and next day 
woman had not immediately and stead- the boat will stop at Antofagasta and 
ily urged that a Baptist church be built Tocopilla to take on more of the Chilean 

Jn that vast unevangelized section of ^ copper and much of its nitrates. Inter- 
Montevideo, in which national capital esting as is all. this commerce it is far 
there are about 700,000 citizens. The inore vital for our Union and other 
biR^probleni in Uruguay is not the com- southern Baptists to realize that in none 
bating of Roman Catholicism—strong of these enormous mines is there- any 
as is its power-—but it is the effort to Baptist work. If we wait much longer 
persuade atheists and agnostics to ac- certainly hundreds of people will die 
cept Jesus Chlist “in faith believing”, without a saving faith in Jiesus Christ

and it will be all the harder to get Bap
tist work established in these important, 
industrial centers. As said our mission
ary at Santiago, Rev. James McGavock: 
“Just think what it would mean if we 
bad even one itinerating oolporter to 
distribute Christian literature arid to 
preach in these camps! ” Please pray that 
some one who reads this article will write 
to the Baptist Foreign Mission Board 
in Richmond, Va., and arrange to sup
port such a colporter. Undoubtedly 
several would thus seize the opportu
nity to “buy up tomorrow” if they could 
have met at the McGavock home a din
ner guest who is an aged colporter; 
just two years ago he was baptized by 
Mr. McGavock but for over forty years 
he had been a Christian colporter. One 
of the many triumphant stories told by 
him was in brief as follows: a woman 
was attracted by his preaching and 
asked her. husband to lend her enough 
money to buy a Bible, saying she would 
pay him 100% interest. Her husband 
gruffly refused, whereupon she ex
changed a hen for a Bible. ‘ In a year 
or so the colporter was back in her town 
and rejoiced to find out that she had 
won her gruff husband and her children 
to faith in Jesus Christ.

You would also want the Foreign Mis
sion Board given money enough tO‘ biiild 

-and equip with a pastor and otherwise a 
church in Valparaiso, which is the 
largest port on the Chilean coast. Among.^ 
its 300,000 inhabitants there is a hand ^ 
of about 20 Baptists, their meeting 
place being the home of a mechanic 
who was won to Christ when he lived 
at Talca where we have a Baptist church 
but no resident missionary. Seldom 
have I seen a city as beautifully located 
as is Valparaiso—thus it was all the 
more distressing to realize that .evangel
ical Christians are doing very little to 
turn its inhabitants away from material
ism and frorn Roman Catholicism with 
its image worship to an immediate and 
eternal faith in God. In more or less 
the same ratio is evangelical work be
ing neglected throughout all Latin- 
America—in fact, throughout the world. 
Surely it behooves the Foreign Mission 
Board and every southern Baptist 
church to adopt the Valparaiso mer
chant’s motto: “Yes, we have no tomor
row today” and to realize that “now is 
the day of salvation”.—Kathleen ^<rf- 
lory^ W.M.U. Corresponding Secretary

m
CHIEF AIMS of WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION
1— PRAYER—/m/iuidwo/ and United
2— STUDY

{!) Missionary Message of the Bible 
{2) World Missions

3— PERSONAL SERWCEr—Directed and Individual
{!) Enlistment
(2) Soul-Winning
(3) Methods

4— MISSIONARY EDUCATION of YOUNG PEOPLE
5— STEWARDSHIP of POSSESSIONS

{!) TUhes 
(2) OffeHngs

^EW occasions teach new duti^; We ourselves must Pilgrims be:
Time makes.ancient good uncouth; Launch our Mayflower and steer boldly 

They mrist upward still, and onward, Through the desperate winter sea
T I keep abreast of Truth; Nor attempt the Future’s portal with the
Lol before us gleam hfer camp-fires 1 Past’s blood-rusted key.”
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CHURCH SCHOOIi rf MISSIONS K#.

INTEREST Ift SCHOOU^i of MISSIONS
\

T. W. Aycn

While there 
has been for 
the past few 
years an an
nual decline 
in contribu
tions for giv
ing the Gos
pel to a lost 
world, yet 

_ there are en
couraging features, and one of these is 
the eagerness of the people to hear and 
study about missions.

During this summer at nearly all the 
assemblies the largest class has been 
the mission class. This was true at 
Ridgecrest, where there was this year 
the largest crowd of Baptists ever gath
ered at this wonderful place in the 
mountains of North Carolina.

During the Students’ Retreat, at 
Ridgecrest, forty fine young men and 
women from the colleges in the south 
enrolled in^the mission study class.

Then during the North Carolina week 
at Ridgecrest, where there were so many 
splendid teachers and classes, the mis
sion class had an enrollment of 136, 
more than twice as many as was en
rolled in any other class.

Then during the Church Leadership 
Week at Ridgecrest the mission study 
class was the largest class held.

At the Lake Arthur Assembly, in Lou
isiana, the mission study class was at 
least three times as large as any other 
class. •

What was true at these assemblies 
was probably true at other assemblies.

In addition to the w(^k done at as
semblies, there is a much greater de
mand for the Church School, of Mis
sions than ever before. From all the

■W

Tnng Shan Baptkt Oinrefa Decorated 
for 40th Anniveraary of Po<d To . 

Academy, Canton

r

states there <hme a|»peals for mission
aries to help in these schools. So nu
merous have been these requests that it 
has been impossible to furnish the mis
sionary teachers wanted.

I am impressed that one great need 
in the v^’ork of our Schools of Missions 
is to prepare teachers to teach in these 
schools. I wonder if the leaders in the 
W. M. U. mission study and those 
especially interested in the Graded 
Church School of Missions cannot 
cure a faculty of prominent teachers 
who would draw to a southwide teach
ers’ training school men and women to 
study the methods used in teaching suc
cessfully these schools and classes. Or, 
probably it would be better to hold 
such a school in each staU, using the 
same faculty for all the schools. In 
this way it may be possible to train 
teachers who are now so greatly needed. 
Notable success has attended the state
wide W. M. U. Mission Study Institute 
held annually in several states, but not 
all have yet developed that phase of 
work.

I will be glad to. have suggestions 
from pastors and W. M. U. leaders as 
to the plan suggested for training 
teachers.

f i ... .

J.

W. H, Gray, Ala|bR«a '
Socklkf, cmltt, famUies ami' individuals msMmg a mare dataiUd autlma BibU 
study are referral to the **FamSy Altar** page with Us many carefully grouped 
Scripture references. * □ □ □

TOPIC: "All Things New**
0 worship, ye people^ Let all the people,
By night and day, ' Hosannas sing.
Proclaim aloud To the New, New World,
His love alway, ’ And our God, our King.

—Theron Brown
(The referencci under the tub-topic^ A New City, on FAfnily AlUr pare, girt glimpMi of the 

country to which we ere Joumeyine. ApproprUte eoloe for the derotional part of thie program art 
The New World, by Herb^ Johnaon and The Holy City, by Stephen Adama.)

When children we played a game called “Going to Jerusalem”. I know no 
reason for its being called by Jerusalem’s name but that game came into my mind 
at the words, “Going to Jerusalem”.

Then came a day when our pastor announced from the pulpit that he was 
going to Jerusalem. He made the trip, returned and showed from the same pulpit 
magic lantern pictures of places visited in the Holy Land. He told in an interesting 
way of Jacob’h Well, of the Jew’s wailing place and many scenes which were 
familiar through the Sunday school lessons. Right then the wmds, “Going to 
Jerusalem”, took on a new meaning. I began to think that I should like to go 
to the cities and towns where Jesus had liv^ and taught.

Time went on. The city Jerusalem became still more real to me as I beard 
others tell of it and saw many pictures of it. At lengA, however, the words, 
“Going to Jerusalem”, assumed a deep significance. This idea lingers with me 
as I journey toward a city not made with hands, eternal in the heavens, even the 
new Jerusalem.

Have you started towards this city? If so you are finding Aat there is 
constant n^ of a guide-book. Have you that book? To what guide have you , 
trusted yourself for this last journey? Do you tell others that they may go too? 
Let me tell you what guide-book I chose, what guide will sec me safe across and 
what message I am passing on. The Bible is the only book which fills the ne^. 
Holy men of old wrote as God in^ired them and there is something in their writ
ings to meet every occasion. Read it, study it, memorize passages from it, teadi 
it, live it.

The guide I hold up to you is my Lord’s representative while He is away. 
The disciples were sad at the thought of Jesus leaving them on the earth. Knowing 
their hearts, He said, “And I will pray the Father, and He shall give you another 
Comforter, that He may abide with you forever”. The Holy Spirit abides in the , 
heart of the believer. Let Him guide you into all truth. Let Him comfort you 
in your distresses. Let Him lead you aright.

As to the message for others—if you make the Bible your guide-book and let ' 
the indwelling Christ speak through you, there will be no trouble about what to 
say. Many beautiful Scriptures describe the Jerusalem to which we are journey
ing. Revelation twenty-one is a favorite picture. “The Holy City” by Adara, 
words by Weatherly, paraphrases and sets forth in beautiful harmonies the thou|pt 
which I would leave with you. {Have tins solo at close of talk.)
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III] FAMILY ALTAR
Mrs. W. H. Gray, Alabama ^

TOPIC: ‘‘All Things New” (Revelation 21:1-5)

He who is glad for evcr>’ <lay’s bright beauty: 
For a flower or a red leaf in the wood;
Who seeks fresh color in each hour’s drab 

duty
1 think he thanks his Master as he should.

A New Creature
1st Day—I John 5:1-12 
2nd Day—Heb. 10:1-10 
3rd Day—Heb. 10:16-25 
4th Day—Gal. 2:20, 21; 6:14-16 
5th Day—1 Cor. 15:10; 1:9; 2:12-16

He who Is brave to meet each strange new 
sorrow,

Whose courage marches with him as he goes, 
Carries a stronger heart into tomorrow 
And thanks his God the very best he knows.

—Grace Sail Croxcell
i - ;

16th Day—Chief Comer Stone, 1 Pet. 
2:6

17th Day—The Christ, Matt. 16:20 
18th Day—Messengrer of the Covenant, 

Mai. 3:1
19th Day—Messiah, John 1:41'

_ _ 20th Day—Nazarene, Matt, 2:23
6th Day—Matt, 12:33-35, 43, 44; 13:23 21st Day—Offspring of David, Rev. 22:16 

7th Day—John 13:8; 15:1, 3; 17:2 {Find other names of Jesus)

A New Name s
A New City

8th Day^lsa. 62:1-3; 65:17-19, 24
9th Day—Gen. 17:5, 15; 32:28-30 97„h n«v Ileh 11'8-16

10th Day—Matt. 10:2; 16:15-18 22nd Day-Hcb.
nth Day—Acts 9:1-6; 13:9; 16:25; 18:9, 23rd Day—Rev. 21:1, 2, 10-10

10 21th Day—Rev. 21:18-27
15!!! 00^1®’0^1*% 25th Day—Rev. 22:1, 2, 6. 7, 14
13th Day-w-Prov. 22:l; 31:30 . ^f.th Dny-Rom. 4:4, 5; 2:10; 1:18

27th Day—2 Pet. 1:10, 11 
28th Day—1 Cor. 3:a 
29th Day—Acts 7:49, 55, 56

15th Day—Captain of the Lord’s hosts, .30th Day—Malt. 5:45; 6:9; 10:32, 33; 
Josh. 5:14 11-.25

14th Day—Rev. 2:17; 14:1, 12, 13 

Namc.s of Jesu.s

?rau
Praising Gold the Father, Son and Holy Spirit 
Asking Qod to guide each step of the way 
IMeading forgivenees in Jeeue* Name and promising 

truer devotion to missions, personally and as a 
society .

Remembering young men and women yearning to oe 
missionaries; beseech God to open southern MP- 
tist hearts and purses that each of Ih^ volun
teers may be sent forth according to His will. 

Ask God to give added strength and patience to each 
overburdened missionary and to the struggling 
and often handicapped native Christians.

Pray for observance of December Prayer Week.
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Prepared by Mrs. Maud R. McLure, South Carolina

Lord if at Thy command 
The word of life we sow. 
Watered by Thy almighty hand 
The seed shall surely grow.

The virtue of Thy grace ; ^ ^ ^
A large increase shall give, » '
And multiply the faithful race ^
Who to Thy glory live.

—Charles Wesley

A Npm Sag Itt an ®Ih Worib
1— SATURDAY

Pray for renewed interest in our 
work in China as societies study the 
November program.
I.«-t the word of ChrUt dwell In you 
rk-hljr.—Col. 8:16

2— SUNDAY
Pray that peace may come to war 
tom China.
He U our pence.—Eph. 2:14

3— MONDAY
Pray for abundant blessing upon 
annual sessions of W.M.U. of New 
Mexico, Roswell, and W.M.U. of 
Oklahoma, Oklahoma City, Nov, 
.1-4.
Make known among the people* Hi* 
doinifA.— 105:1

>4—tup:sday
For Rev. and Mrs. C. G. McDaniel, 
cduc.Tlional an<l cvanucli-stic work, 
Soochow, China, and for Helen and 
Nancy McDaniel, Margaret Fund 
students
He hath thowed Hi* people the power 
of HU work*.—1*»». 111:6

5— WEDNESDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. G; W. Bouldin, 
educational and evanKclistlc work, 
Fukuoka, Japan
In your patience ye ehall win your 
aouU.—Lk. 21:19

6— THURSDAY
For Dr. and Mrs. P. S. Evans, rnedi- 
cal and evangelistic work, Tsinan, 
China
1 will tacrifice unto Thee with the voice 
of thankativinc.—Jonah 2:9

7— FRIDAY
For Rev. J. R. Mashburn, educa- 

. tional work, Pingtu, China 
^■ny a*e the afflietloiw of the ri«ht^ 
but3cho/eh dellvereth Him.—P**- 14:18

8— SATURDAY *
For Home Board workers kmong 
hospital ex-scrvice men ,
He hath Rent me—U> set at liberty them 

< that are bruised.—Lk. 4:18

9— SUNDAY
Pray that Chinese Christians may be 
trained for wise leadership.
Illeimed is the man that walketh not in 
the counsel of the wicked.—-Psau 1:8

10— MONDAY
Pray for’ spiritu.il power upon 
W.M.U. of Texas in annual session 
.•\mariIIo, Nov. 10-12.
Talk ye of all HI» marvelou* work*.

—P*«. 105:2

11— TUESDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. G, W, Strother, 
evancclistic work, Pochbw, China 
Thy lovinu kindness i* great unto the 
hen vena.—Paa, 57:10

12— WEDNESDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. Robert Logan, 
evangelistic work, Buenos Aires, 
Argentina
I have given them Thy word.

—John 17:14
13— THURSDAY

For Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Anders, 
medical work, Ogbomoso, Nigeria 
They that wait for Jehovah shall renew 
their atrength.—laa. 40:31

14— FRIDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Glass, 
evangelistic work, Hwang-Hsien, 
China, and for Lois and Eloise 
Glass, Margaret Fund students 
I am the vine, ya are the hranchea.

—John 16:5

15— SATURDAY
For *Miss Bernice Neel, evangelistic 
work, Rio de Janeiro, Bnual 
Be atrong and let thy haart taka eour- 
ac*.—Fta. 27:14

•Attended SonthwMtiira Training Sehod
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To look at the Light 
To keep my thoughts white, 
To fight the great fight;

To do with my might,
What is good in God’s sight:
To follow the Christ, the King.

—ypAn OifnAoiw

(ild)tir: A If rat lag In an ®lb Wnrlb
16— SUNDAY

Pray that in a changing order 
^ Christianity may strike deep root In 

China.
ChrUt cant* who to orer all.—Rom., 9:5

17— MONDAY
Pray for Dr. and Mrs. E. G. Mc
Lean (on furlough), industrbl school 
work. Iwo, Nigeria.
I will not leavo you dnolate.

—John 14:18
18— TUESDAY

For special guidance upon' annual 
s^ons of W.M.U. of District of 
Columbia, Washington, Nov. 18
Remember His marvelous works that He 
hath done.—Psa. 105:5

19— WEDNESDAY
For Rev. and ♦Mrs. E. J. Gregory, 
educational work, Culiacan. Mexico
I will call upon Jehovah, who U worthy 
to be prai«ed.—Psa, 18 :3

20— THURSDAY
For Rev. .and *Mrs. W. C. Taylor, 
educational work, Pernambuco, Bra
zil
Jahovah will not suffer the soul of the 
righteous to famish.—Prov. 10:8

21— FRIDAY \ .
For Rev. and fMrs. P. W. iWmlctt, 
evangelistic work, Wusih. China
Hold Thou me up and I shall be safe.

—P.a. 119:117
22— SATURDAY

For Rev. and Mrs. Orlando Johnson, 
workers among Indians, Ponca City, 
Okla.
I will hope in Thy %iame.—Psa. 52 :9

23— SUNDAY
Pray that the lives of all our foreign 

' missionaries may be preserved.
Jehovah preaervetb all tben that love 
Him.-Psa. 145:20

24— MONDAY
Pray for Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Plain- 
field, workers among Italians. Tam- 
pa, Fla.
The eouneel of Jehovah standeth fast 
forever.—Pi*. 8t:ll

25— TUESDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. L. C. (Juarlo, 
evangelbtic work, Buenos Aires, 
Argentina.
He will come down like raio upon the 
mown grass.—Psa. 72 :6 '

26— WEDNESDAY
For Rev. W. T. D. McDonald, 
evangelistic work, Temuco. Chile.
I hav# called thee by thy name, thou 
art Mine.—Isa. 4S:1

27— THURSDAY
For •Mbs Ethyl Burnett, worker 
among Indians, Albuquerque. New 
Mexico
He will be our guide even unto death.

—Psa. 48:14

28— FRIDAY
For Miss Ebie Clor, evangelbtic 
work, Jerusalem, Palestine.
This to the victory—even our faith.

—I John 6:4

29— SATURDAY
For xMLss Minnie Mcllroy. Pub- 
Ibhing House, Buenos Aires, Argen
tina
The rishteous shall live by faith.

—Rom. 1:17

30— SUNDAY
Pray that our Sabbath may be kept j 
holy.
Remember the Sabbsth to keep It boir*

—Ea, 20:8

tdttemled WM.V. Tr^ning School 
*Attcnded Southwcotorn Trainlnt Stdkool 
^Attended Bapttoi Bl^ Instituto
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WITH the PROGRAM COMMITTEE
Mn. T. M. Pittman, North Carolina
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We have heard since childhood the expression, “equal to k Chi- 
nese puzzle”. This was used to describe the most jumbled situation. 

fg • Our study for November has to do with the Chinese puzzle, “The
L Great Triangular War”.

The Program Committee will find if helpful to make a chart 
Qf large triangle. ’ On the sides print Nationalists; Russian Reds; 

Northern War Lords. The first talk on the program should be one explaining the 
triangle The Nationalists called on Russia to help suppress the northern ^r 
lords. The Russians spread red communism wherever they went. Now the Na
tionalists must fight the Russian teachings as well as the northern forces. (See

“The Chinese within the Triangle”. Tliis will 
mention the five principal evils that beset China today. 1. Civil War; 2. I^w- 
lessifes; 3. Opium; 4. Poverty; 5. Destitution. Following these inay given 
a talk on the constructive forces; 1. Government Help in Improving Conditions in 
Industry and Agriculture; 2. Great Educational Movement; 3. Release of Wo*nen 
and Girls from Customs that Have Bound Them; 4. Faithful Chin^ Christians.

This brings us to the heart of the triangle. Several talks may ^ made 
the “Missionaries’ View”. 1. The Young Chinese Preacher, 2. When the Whole 
Map is Red; 3. The Testing Times; 4. Sunshine and Shadovre in the 
(Several members may report briefly from the msstonartes quoted m the progra^ 

In solving puzzles, one has often to find the correct beginning, then the turn
ings and twistings are easily followed. Ut there be earnest 
sionaries and native Christians may be the instruments 3
may come, and the triangle of discord may expand into the perfect circle of love

^t’her hdpfu* signs: Progressive citizens have organized the “M^ Edu^ 
tion Movemen?’. Tteleader u Dr. Hu Suh professor in the 
and a graduate of Comdl. Daily, in his umv^ty, students remain m ^ a^' 
noon M teachers and the poor and illiterate of China come pouring in to be taught.

®‘“''S^rn1‘n”?:J!2i'?in’^na has be«i difficult with ^<**0'/“
to be learned. Now the ^'Thousand Character Plan” is ‘7'
These correspond to about five thousand words. There are
China tod^^ho know their thousand characters. Plaira “
these written characters are numerous and clever Advertiamente of g°<^
decorated with a character and the picture of the thtng it
pamphleu and periodicals are now widely prmted in the
IT no spelling in Chinese. He who can recognise the “

Si, “
meat. Today a modifiad Mandarin dialect
is hope ttat in thirty years every Chinese will be able to talk with every 0^

(Condudi^ on Page 24)
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Advanced Missionary Societies 

Prepared by Mra. Taul B. White, Georgia
CHINA in the CRUCIBLE of MODERN LIFE

Purpose of Program—To understand the religious Significance of the tremen
dous revolutions in Chinese life and thought; to appreciate the difficulties, 
facing this great people; to pray that Christ become the moulder of the 
New China

To the Leader—Seek to have the group understand that China is in the grip 
of five concurring revolutions:—political, educational, social, industrial, 
religious.

Material for Leader—“Looking towards a Christian China” (for discussion 
groups) by Stauffer (2Sc); “China’s Real Revolution,” Hutchinson; 
“China in the Family of the Nations” by Hodgkin 

Material for the Group—“Looking towards a Christian China” (for discussion 
group) by Stauffer

Devotional—Select Bible passages which apply to nations and society.stressing 
righteousness, justice, love.
Lead the group to definite prayer for the nwds of China as they arc 
brought out in the discussion.

Group discussion calls for group assignments, group investigation, group re
ports; four groups needed

Intelligence Test on China—Wliat do these terms mean?
The New Thought Movement Sun Yat Sen Extra-territoriality
Dr. Hu Suh Kuomingtang Indemnity
Wenli Tu Chun Student Movement
Bei Hwa

For Disci^ssion Group—
1. China's National Problems

(a) What should be the altitude of western Christians toward the 
past and present political and commercial injustice which has been shown 
to China by western nations?

(b) Is it or is it not fair to demand protection and indemnities from 
a country in as unsettled a state as China today?

(c) Under what conditions would it be possible to have the Pacific
as free from battleships and fortifications as are the Great Lakes and the 
3,000 miles of Cana(liamirontier? How can you help create such con
ditions? \
2. China's Problems of Industrial Expansion

(a) How will the introduction and spread of western industry affect 
the struggle for existence in China?

(b) Is it possible for China to secure industrial expansion and, at 
the same time, avoid the mistakes made by the west in establishing the 
industrial order? ^How?

(c) What are the chief contributions which missionaries can make 
to China in helping her to adjust her industrial problems?
3. China*s Intellectual Awakening—Problems Connected With it

' (a) What are the principal assets and liabilities of western civilization
as you judge it? As the Chinese judge it?

{Concluded on Page 34)
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BUSINESS WOMEN’S CHICLES
■ /

Mias Inabelle Coleman, North Carolina 

TOPIC; A New Day in an Old World j

A

(Note: Arrange and decorate the B.W.C. assembly room like a setting for a festhd 
Chinese tea party, and serve the members tea and Chinese candy as they arrive. The offi^ 
or hostesses and speakers are dressed in costume. Invite any Chinese girls or women in local 
colleges. Ask them to come in costume. Chinese hospitality reigns while all are arriving. Then 
the program! Posters announcing tlus meeting may carry out the Chinese tea party idea.)

Program
Hymn: “We’ve A Story To Tell” by Circle t I ; ^
In Unison: Psalm 100 , . '
Prayer of Thanksgiving
Hymn: “Joyful, Joyful, We Adore Thee” by Circle
Story of “China’s Triangular War” {See pages 17, 18.) By..:—
Message on “China’s Sure Hope in the Nfew Day” (See pages 19, 20.) By.
Talk: “The Seed of the Church in China {See pages 20, 21.) By...................... .
Telegrams: {Let 8 members rise consecutively and read their telegrams which 

were distributed before the service began. These were copied from **Sunshine 
and Shadows in the New Day" pages 22, 23.)

Hymn: {Softly) “From Greenland’s Icy Mountains” by Circle 
Silent prayer, followed by chain of prayers for China, her Christians, the mission

aries, and the lost ones there
“We Want a B.W.C ”

Letters are coming in saying: “We want to begin a B.W.C. Please 
tell us how to begin making our plans now, so ,yre can start our 
Standard A-1 in January”. Good! Every W.M.S. ought to have a 
B.W.C., which is just another circle working along the same general 
principles and plans as the other circles. It is different in the one 

respect that since all of its members are business women, perhaps they can not 
all attend the business and inspirational meetings of the entire W.M.S. This m^es 
the business women’s monthly circle meeting especially important, for it combines 
three meetings into one. Chapter III, “Circle Plan”, in the “Manual of W.M.U. 
Methods”, offers quite helpful suggestions. The president of the local W.M.S. 
will be the most beneficial advisor and counselor.

A group of two or three earnest, interested Christian business women approved 
by the W.M.S. Executive Committee, are sufficient for the organization committee. 
They will get through the church and Sunday school rolls a census of tljp B.W.C. 
prospects. (Business and professional women above 25 are eligible. Young 
women from 17-25 belong in the Y.W.A.) These will be invited to meet for 
prayer and organization. Tlie plan will be explained thoroughly to them. There 
will be questions from the floor and answ’crs. Let every one understand what it 
is all about. Have season of prayer seeking God’s special blessings upon every 
plan. Then this group will nominate a circle chairman who will later be approved 
by the W.M.S. Executive Committee, or elected by the entire W.M.S. This pro
posed chairman will appoint a nominating committee, who at an early called 
meeting^wir present nominations for: vice-chairman, recording secretary, treas-

{Concluded on Page 28)
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V 1,^ PROGRAM in BRIEF

Mr*. W. C. Jame«, Vir»lnla
TOPIC: A New Day in an Old World

COCIHITIES that feel the'program on pages 17-23 presents the months topic with 
« more detail than they care to follow will find this briefer outline suited to their~ more detail than they cire to' follow will find this briefer outline suited to their 
need The page references to the program material should be carefully noted and 
talks built up accordingly. Urge those who take p.irt to become famdiar enough 
with their material to “tell” it.
Hymn—Faith of Our Fathers . .... .
Prayer that the Holy Spirit will be with us in the meeting and "“X 8*^

a new vision of the Christ and of the Chinese for whom Christ died
Bible Study—“All Things New”—Rev. 21:5 (See page 9.)
Hymn—Fling Out the Banner
Talk—The Seed of the Church .... .. .• , ,l a

{This could be made as one talk or divided into three according to the ques
tions on ‘^The Seed of the Church'* on pages 20,21)

Hymn—The Son of God Goes Forth to War
Sunshine and Shadows in the New Day—A Symposium u

{Some one should lead this and make the opening and closing remarks but cau 
on different ones to give the quotations then a discusston should fmow using 
questions on''Sunshine and Shadows in the New Day" pages 22, 23 and Cur
rent Events page 31.)

Hymn—The Morning Light Is Breaking
Watchword for the Year {Standing)
Prayer for China: the missionaries, the Chinese Christians, the unsav^ of China 

and tliat southern Baptists seek to know and do the Lord’s will for China

in ^
I

Woman’s Missionary Society, Ziang Nga Zien Baptist Church, Soochow,
China

"At one of our meetings we had our picture taken, and here it is. We too 
are helping to 'Speed the Message around the World* through our contributions to 
the Home Missionary Society. This year we are helping to keep our evangelists 
family stationed at Qwnsan. Some of us who cannot read give an hour eacn 
Tuesday to learning how to read the Bible.**

-V -Id-
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The list oj referenu books given at close oj this program is the source material used in the 
preparation of this program, and credit is hereby given for tacts and suggestions deiived tkelU^^
from as well as for matter quoted in whole or in tart. Further hUeresting material and he^ 
may be found in these books as well as in the leaflets suggested in this number wL ^. vhUkmay bf
obtained for a'few cents from WJi.U. Literature Department, Jill Comer Bldg., BirnOngkam,
Ala. See list of leaflets on page 3. < i

Prepared by Mra. W. C. James, Virginia 

TOPIC: A New Day in an Old World
Hymn—Faith of Our Fathers
Prayer that the Holy Spirit will pide us in our praying, in our spieaking, ini our _ 

iiearing and in the discussions r
Bible Study—“All Things New”—Rev, 21:5 {See page P.) ’ ^
Hymn—Fling Out the Banner **/ : ; /j -
rik-Chlna’, Triangular War ' V ^

' ' y-KSisTalk—China’s Sure Hope in the New Day 
Prayer for China that she may find her place “in the sun”, for the Chinese Chri»- 

tians and for the misguided Chinese 
Talk—The Seed of the Church
Prayer that the persecuted may be comforted, that the weak be made strong 

and God’s cause glorified
Sunshine and Shadows in the New Day—A Symposium

{Some one should lead this and make the opening and closing remarks but call on 
different ones to give the quotations then a discussion should foUow using questions on "Suse- 
shine and Shadows in the New Day*’, pages 21-23 and Current Events page 31.)
Hymn—The Morning Light Is Breaking
Watchword for the Year {Standing) ' ^ ,
Prayer that the members of all our churches may see their duty to foreign mis- 
. sions and do it

CHINA'S TRIANGULAR WAR Yat Sen the Empire under the reign of 
Changes have come and the Manchu {Man-chew) Emperors was 
are still coming to pass overthrown. A republican form of gov- 
so rapidly in China that ernment was set up with Sun Yat Sen 
in seeking to set forth as the first president. But these events 
Ihe^ondftioiSi in that proved to be only the beginning of a 
country one is placed long struggle on the part of those who 

much in the position of a person trying would see China come forth a sUwg, 
to show another the flying landscape prosperous, p^eful country elevated to 
from the window of a modem express a position of freedom and equahty 
train, as Dr. Pinson puts it. If, how- among the nations, 
ever, we are to have a proper under- Dr. Sun for more^ than 14 ye^ 
standing of the task facing our mis- leader of the Nationalist party explains 
sionaries and to have a real sympathy in his great book “San Min Chu (chew) 
for the Chinese people, particularly the I” (The Three Principlw of The POo- 
Chinese Christians, we roust understand pie) how from andent timn in China, 
something of the cause of the unrest in men of great ambition, particularly gen- 
China and the almost constant state of erals in the army, had all wanted to be 
war prevailing there. king. Among leaders of the revolution

We will remember that in the revolu- there were those who still clung to this 
tion of 1911 under the leadership of Sun hope. For that i^son each of these

-17-
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was in favor of a rcfiubllc but with a 
military system rather than a govern
ment “of the people, by the people, and 
for the people”.

Each thought to be a king over the 
forces and territory he commanded, 
gradually enlarging his power and when 
the time should come oppose and over
throw the republic and in its place es
tablish a kingdom with himself as king. 
This explains why there has been rev- 

solution after revolution and China has 
been in an almost constant state of civil 
war since 1911. Since then the repub
lic has been kept but feebly. When 
Sun Vat Sen died in 1925, however, 
unification of China in a strong demo
cratic government was apparently 
within reach. After his death it seemed 
for a time his party would go to pieces 
and the “Revolution” be a complete 
failure. Remembering his words uttered 
on his death bed: “The Revolution is 
not yet completed; all my comrades 
must strive on”, the party rallied'its 
forces and,was apparently stronger than 
ever. In the fall of 1926 his successor 

t led the nationalists on to victory and 
'Xhina finally seemed to have attained 
peace under a central government with 
the capital ^t Nanking.

But just when China seemed ready to 
enter into her “New Day” she was 
plunged into what one of our mission
aries has termed “A Triangular War”. 
With the best intentions great leaders 
sometimes make most serious mistakes. 
About six years ago when the National
ist party was hard pressed by the war 
lords of the north and all foN which 
they had struggled seemed aboutMo be 
lost they looked abroad for a friend. 
Russia with all the appearance of un
selfish friendship offered the help f«r 
which they sought. Michael Barodin’s 
officers were sent to help prepare 
and to command the Nationalist 
armies in a stand against the armies of 
the north. But the Communists hoping 
one day to control China, -and knowing 
full well that a turn of the political tide 
might drive them from the land, took 
advantage of the confidence of the peo
ple while serving in their army and

planted the seed of Red Russian Com
munism. Red propagandists went 
wherever the Nationalists advanced. 
Farmers, laborers, ihdustrial workers 
and students were converted to Com
munism of the^Rcd variety. “They were 
given a short course in revolution and 
pi'omised that one day they would di- ' 
rect and have full control of the affairs 
of China.” When the Nationalist lead
ers finally discovered the real purpo^ 
of the Russians and Barodin and his 
officer^ were expelled from China they 
left behind them a well prepared and 
growing constituency of Chinese Reds, 
whose slogans should be “Down with 
Imperialism”—“Down with foreign cap
italism”—“Down with Christianity the 
running dog of capitalism” an.d others 
of a similar nature.

For three years the central govern
ment was able to hold the Reds down 
and keep them from showing their hand, 
but again the ambitious war lords of 
the north became active arid began to 
threaten the authority of the central 
government. Large forces of soldiers 
had to be sent against the rebelling 
forces in the Shantung province which 
gave the Reds the opportunity for which 
they had l)ecn waiting. .*\t once they 
began their destructive program in true 
communistic fashion. With droughts 
and floods and constan't fighting the peo
ple in vast areas of the country had suf
fered unbelievably. Such poverty and 
such suffering the Communists were pre
pared to capitalize and have thus drawn 
to themselves thousands who know noth
ing of what it is all about.

The governr. ent on one side of the 
• triangle with large forces of troops en

gaged in the struggle in the north with 
the northern armies which form the sec
ond side of the triangle, and unable to 
use the necessary force to keep down the 
Communistic uprising, which forms the 
third side of the triangle has produced 
a situation in China which would seem 
to make missionary work in that coun
try well-nigh hopeless. But “Christian
ity is the messenger of hope, ‘I can do 
all things through Christ which strength- 
eneth me’.” In a land being made new, 
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in an unfinished task, Christianity 
should be at home, undaun^ and un
afraid. And we in the homdand of mis
sions must “stand by” wTiile we listen 
with our missionaries and the Chinese 
Christians for the. word of assurance 
spoken out of hours of turmoil and storm 
ringing dowa^thc centuries. “Why do 
the nations rage and the people take 
counsel together against the Lord and 
against His anointed?”

“Fear not, little flock, it ,is your 
Father’s good pleasure to give you the 
Kingdom.”
CHINA’S SURE HOPE in the NEW DAY

In an article, “Dark Clouds Over 
China”, Sherwood Eddy traces the de
structive influence of the five principal, 
evils that beset China today. They are 
civil war, lawlessness, the curse of 
opium the smoking of which is again on 
the increase, poverty and destitution. 
All these, as he says, furnish fertile soil 
for the rank growth of Red Commu
nism. In another article, “Practical 
Help for Stricken China”, Mr. Eddy 
says that while recognizing the seri
ousness of the destructive forces there 
is much to encourage in the fact that 
there are constructive forces at work 
in China totlay. “In spite”, says he, 
“of all the discouragements and humil
iations in the building of the outward 
framework of the republic, all the while 
a new China is in the process of build
ing from within.”

Realizing that China’s need wa^ not 
so much poverty and famine relief, but 
prevention of both, the government has 
undertaken to improve conditions both 
in industry and agriculture. Seeing 
that the nations in which education w'as 
given to the people at large were the 
dominant nations, according to their 
size, China has put on a ^eat edu
cational movement. Six millions arc 
being trained in the govemmCTt schools 
and education is being carried to the 
boys and girls and to the grown-ups 
both in literacy and in training for 
citizenship. The political revolution 
in whidi dwells the spirit of democracy

'■.■•■••I;;. 
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takes into account the welfare of all 
the people because back of it were^tbe^ 
ideals and principles of. Jesus. Sun 
Yat Sen himself once said that die in- . ,
fluences he had come under in a mis-^ 
sion school had largely affected his, 
thinking as it had of other leaders. /

The gradual abolition of foot-bind
ing is but typical of the release of 
women and girls from the customs that 
have bound them through all the years.
The women of China are coming into 
their new day and are having a large 
Share in shaping the nw- China.

“But”, says Mr. Eddy, “the deepest 
need of China is-a moral and spiritual 
awakening.” In many places idol wor
ship has been prohibited bythe au
thorities and the people are turning 
from their old religions with nothing to 
take the place of the little moral re
straint they had upon them. A turn
ing to Christ and His teachings on the 
part of great numbers in China is the 
only hope for such an awakening. But 
aside from the superstition of the 
ignorant classes and their fear of any
thing foreign, and the influence^ of 
Russian Communism with its anti-re
ligious teaching among the great body 
of students in the government schools 
there is a genuine and conscientious op
position to Christianity in Chitm. Many ^ 
of the young men now in public affairs \ . 
have been taught by foreign teachers L 
in non-Christian schools that mankind 
had out-growm all religion and that 
Christianity was making its last fight 
in the Christian nations. Others igno
rant of Christianity at its best, even 
those among the most intelligent, are 
absolutely unable to understand the 
missionary spirit. They do not seem 
to comprehend how a person can come ,
to China and live out the life of a 
missionary without some selfish motive.
Alas, too many people from ChrisUan 
nations have been the cause of their 
feeling thus about the missionary or any 
other foreigner.

But not even these people can fafl 
to understand the transformed lives ol ^ 
Close they have always known and
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wonder about the power that has Chinese preacher faced one Sunday aft- 
brought such changes in the lives of ernoon in a city near Hankow. He had 
those who are true followers of our been sent to this city to preach the 
Lord. Gospel. “The extreme anti-foreign fac-

For that reason the great hope of the lion was in cliarge of the city. Chrisli- 
missionary enterprise and of Course of anity was under the ban. Preaching 
the new China for a moral spiritual »n general was interfered with and street 
awakening is the faithful Chinese Chris- preaching of all things, was forbidden.” 
tian. Important as buildings and t But after preaching in the little 
equipment are they have never been the church this young preacher determined 
primary need. They have been burned to try preaching in the market place, 
and vacated but the work has gone on. A great crowd gathered but hardly had 
Though schools have always l^n one he beg^ preaching when the soldiers 
of the greatest aids in the Christianix- appeared. The officer in charge pushed 
ing of a people, and still are, yet under his way to the front and seized the

young man, bound him and between a 
file of soldiers marched him off to the 
place of public execution. The preach
er was shoved to a platform around

The officer

existing conditions in China the in
fluence of the school cannot be so ex
tensive as before the government' estab
lished so many schools of its own. And 
now since it is trying to do away with which gathered the crowd, 
any religious teaching in schools owned 
and supported by mission boards their 
influence may be further curtailed.
Even if it should succeed in the la'lter, 
schools would still be vital because of 
the Christian atmosphere created" by 
consecrated teachers and by the absence 
of false teaching in the training of those 
who attend. Here again the Chinese 
Christian is the sure hope. The mis
sion hospitals and other benevolent in
stitutions ^re not today the only hope 
of sick and suffering humanity in 
China. Other great hospitals and in
stitutions, though scarce, are doing their 
share in the relief of human ills. It is 
the service of consecrated Christians 
who when they soothe the aching body 
speak the word that heals the soul that 
makes the Christian institution contri
bute to the sure hope of China’s^spirit- 
ual awakening. The strength of Chfristi- 
anity in China is China's Christians who 
tried in the fires of revolutwn, of Com
munistic uprisings and all anti-Christian

*1 ■ ‘fir4 *

Mrs. Van is the helper in our church 
work at Soochow. She is a widow. Her

propaganda are proving their kinship to daughter is one of our school ghls.
that long list of those faithful from 
Stephen on. It is such as these who 
have through all the centuries led the 
nations into their new and better days.

Mrs. Van deserves a great deal of credit 
for being able to do anything. All she 
knows she has learned since she was 
forty years of age.

There are other women like Mrs. Van 
to be sought, and taught to lead a few 

To deny his Lord and live or to testi- of the unsaved women of China to the 
fy and die was the problem a young Saviour.
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THE SEED of the CHURCH in CHINA
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said to him ''You know that it you cant but wwre willing to testify and did 
will recant—denv \*our faith—we will testify » did the young preacbet 
spare vour Wit.' Otherwise—” He cenily.
i^ed 'toward the executioner. The Today, thirty years after, if the map 
voung preacher understood: He turned of that field and those of others Where 
toward the crowd and gave his answer the light of Jesus had gone were math^ 
in ringing words. “I cannot recant but with ted dots so close would they be 
I can testify. I want \*ou to know that gether that in truth the) whole 
if you will spare my life this day I will would be red. ITuly the blood of the 
return to this place to preach the Gospel martyr in the Boxer Uprising cHcd out 
of Jesus Christ: 1 want you also'' to from the ground and became the
know that if you take my life, my spirit of a larger and more rapidly growing 
will return here to stand and witness to church.
the faith I profess.” 1900 Christianity storjd, jUst 8s

Something about the young man, his the young preacher near Hankow, at 
courage and his assurance won the favor the place of testing and many there 
of the crowd and they shouted for his were who rcmainetl true. One of oUt 
release. The officer, too, was moved, own misslon^les said recently, The 
bent down, untied the young preacher’s pnde of our churches here Is the church 
hands and shoved him back into the members who became such before the

-'■V ■ -0 \\

crowd to freedom.*
This happened not long ago, nearly 

thirty years after that “baptism of 
blood” through which the faithful passed 
in the Boxer Uprising of 1900. It was

Boxer days and stood true to its fiery 
demands and came (nil more than edfi- 
qtierors. They are still the pillars otj 
our churches.”

Just as In the Boxer days Christlafi-
In "he ^rly .i;?. of that year that the at the place of tesling. Win
children of a missionary were gathered Mc£^”«nrt’hid«
in front of a curious looking map tacked 
to the wall of their father’s study. It ***“ ^ "
was a rough map of the territory in 
which he worked and on it here and 
there were red dots. As the father ct- 
tered one of the children was counting 
these dots. “Oh, father”, said the child,
“look, there are almost fHty red spots 
on this map. What arc they for?”

“Yes”, said the father, “and every 
red dot stands for a place where there 
are Christians and where the light of 
the Gospel has gone”.

“Oh, won’t it be lovely father, when 
the whole map Is red!” said the little 
daughter as she threw her arms aroiifid 
her father’s neck.

Little did they realize that in but a 
few short weeks this missionaw and hia 
family would be fleeing before their 
would-be murderers, that the Chinese 
Christians would dc scattered here, 
there and yonder and that many spots 
in China wofiM be made red with the 
life blood of those rHio would not re-

Christlans testify?
Our missionary says again, “DUfirigf 

the .last three of four years s^ have 
forsaken us. These are sifting times 
and only the true have dared the lion’s 
den or stood the test of the fiery fur
nace. I>ike those who triumphantly 
came through the Boxer days and re
mained true all the way through, even 
so, those who these latter times have 
thus been tried, may be counted on to 
remain true. They will be the pillars 
of the future church and can be de
pended upon. So I think our loss has 
been our gaih;’^

That the blood of the martyr is still 
the seed of the church is proved by the 
fact that through these perilous times 
oor missionaries are rejwrting rich har
vests and new opportunities.
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When we read the letters from 
mteionarim who are at woilt in Q 

these troublous tim« «d.



latest books being jpublished in China 
we cannot fail to see that there are 
many in China who are longing for the 
light that will bring to them a day un
clouded by superstition and fear, the 
light that will cause them to walk with 
high courage notwithstanding the clouds 
that overshadow their day.

The following extracts' and quotations 
from letters and books reveal the great 
opportunity, the need for more workers 
and also reveal the faithfulness and 
courage of Chinese Christians in spite 
of obstacles.

6e and when churches were established 
they would almost immediately become 
self-supporting. There the land is fer
tile and soon the Qiinese are in good 
circumstances.-'—Earl Parker

“The people were never so accessible 
to the Gospel as at present. We are 
distributing literature in great quanti
ties and the people are e^er to get it. 
Here in the city doors are open to us 
that have never been open before. This 
is our opportunity to turn the minds 
and hearts of the people toward* our 
God and Jesus Christ as their only 
Saviour.”—Earl Parker, Pingtu {Ping- 
two)

“At Mishan {Mish-an) Evangelist 
Kiang has worked faithfully among his 
flock, also carrying the Gospel to oth
ers. We were really surprised to find 
so many interested and So large a num
ber waiting baptism. The thirty-one 
baptized is not the work of the mission
ary but largely the fruits of the Gospel 
seed as sown by this man. With pride 
he introduced us to the lost sheep he 
had found and was feeding. I thought 
of “How beautiful are the feet of those 
who bring good tidings” as he led us to 
homes in the town, and to olheH over 
the snow covered hills. There is k real 
taste of heaven in this kind of work.”— 
Charles A. Leonard, Manchuria

____________ H

“Quite a large number, in fact mil
lions of people, have left Shantung for 
Manchuria. They are scattered all over 
those eastern provinces and offer the 
largest opportunity we have in north 
China for enlarj^ng our habitations. If 
we had twenty-five missionaries to enter 
these fields which are white unto har
vest what a glorious reaping there would

“For about ten days all tlie Christians 
will be busy distributing tracts, selling 
portions of Scripture and preaching to 
the multitudes who will throng the ‘Go 
Ing Sun (Soon)yon their annual pil
grimage to worship the Goddess of 
Mercy." The women’s missionary socie
ties in the city have contributed the 
amount necessary for the travel of some 
of the Christians. Hundreds of thou
sands of tracts will be distributed, hun
dreds of Scripture portions sold, and 
multitudes will hear, many for the first 
time, of the One who only' can give 
them eternal life. In spite of w'ars and 
rumors of war, the Lord’s work is pro
gressing and many doors are open to 
the Gospel. It is joy unspeakable to 
be a witness for our Lord these days in 
China”.—Afrs. L. W. Pierce, Yangchow

“We returned last Monday from a 
few days itinerary in the country among 
out-stations. At one place- we baptized 
thirteen converts. At nearly every place 
there are those awaiting baptism just 
as soon as we can go out again.

In spite of all the dihiculties we 
feel we have never seen a greater oppor
tunity for preaching the Go^l than at 
present. We say with Paul, ‘A great 
and effectual door is opened and there 
are many adversaries’. How we do need 
more workers, both missionaries from 
home and Chinese. Pray with us that 
the Lord of the harvest will thrust forth 
more laborers into this needy field.”— 
/. A. Abernathy, Tsinan {Chi-non)

Many young people who are Chris
tians, a large number of whom are in 
Christian schools, have been active in 
the Nationalist movement but they will 
not support the anti-Christian drive.

“One day a great anti-Christian 
parade was being organized in a city 
where there is a Christian school. They 
appealed to the students—Would they 
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take part? ‘No’.- Well, then, they 
would make the parade anti-religious. 
Would .they take part' iri that? ‘No’. 
Suppose it were an anti-all-that-is-bad- 
in-all-religions. ‘No’. All right. It 
will be just anti-imperialism. For that 
the whole school turned out.”

“In Yenping the Sunday school chil
dren refused, in a body, to join in the 
anti-religious parades that have been a 
daily feature of the program of the 
communists. They suffered for their 
stand, but they refused to give up.”

“One day Miss Scarlett and I went 
out on the street and within one hour 
sold 52 copies of the Gospel of John. 

.Please pray that these 52 Gospel por
tions will mean fifty-two souls won 
for our Lord.”—Miss Sara Funderburk, 
Kongmoon

“Our mission meeting at Chefoo has 
just closed. We went to the meeting 
with many difficult problems and bur
dens. But for the first few days we 
had a most glorious experience just 
telling each other of the great way in 
which the Master had blessed the 
preaching of the Word. The evangelis
tic reports were the most encouraging 
for many years and this in the face of 
great persecution of Chinese Christians, 
and a government that is definitely anti- 
Christian.

We all left Chefoo feeling that it had 
been the greatest mission meeting we 
had ever attended, not that our prob
lems had disappeared. We have not 
had a new missionary for the past five 
years yet in these years we have been 
constantly losing workers through 
death, disability and other causes. I 
only mean we were given grace to go on. 
I will tell you how our mission meeting 
had to face the piteous calls for help 
from various stations.

Because Hwangshien (Wang-Sen) 
had more missionaries than the other 
stations we had to let some of our work
ers go elsewhere. There were the Leon
ards pleading for help in the vast field 
of northern Manchuria. Miss Knight 
volunteered to go and help them. There

were the Abernathys in the great city 
of Tsinan. With tears in theU eyes 
they begged for help. Miss Franks of 
our station has agreed to go and help. 
them this year, until her furlough. This 
leaves a great gap in our field. Does it 
not make your heart ache to hear these 
things. Year after year thei^call goes 
back to America for help and year after 
year there are fine young people in 
America yearning to come to us but can
not for lack of money. I cannot keep 
the tears from my eyes when I think ’ 
of this.—Mrs. D. F. Stamps, Hwang- 
sien—July, 1930

Among the timing millions of China 
there are multitudes who’ would say 
with the Psalmist if they could but 
know,—“My soul waiteth for the Lm'd. 
More than the watchmen wait for the 
morning. Yea, more than watchmen 
wait for the morning.” While othi 
who have seen the light can testify wit 
Samuel “He shall be as the light of the 
morning, when the sun riseth, a morning 
without cloud”.
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Processional in 40th Anniversary of 
Pool To Academy at Canton, China
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QUESTIONS ■ - --v^*'' "
China's Triangular War '%’■;• y:'-" '■:F;:7;'F-:.- .::■'•■■

1. What has been the cause of the frequent civil wars in Chma rince the gi^<tat
revolution in 1911 under Sun Yat Sen? . .

2. How did it happen that Red Communism got such a hold in Chma and why -
* is it just now causing so much disturbance? * . ^ . u

3. AVhat should be the attitude of Christianity in the face of the disturbance in
China? ■i'

China's Sure Hope in the New Day
1. Name the five principal destructive forces in China today.
2. In what ways is China building from within?' <
3. ^^^lat is China’s sure hope today and why?

The Seed of the Church
1. Give illustration of how some Chinese Christians are standing the test of the

anti-Christian movement in China today? . „ ,r • nf
2. What effect did the persecution of the Christians in the Boxer Uprising of

1900 have upon the spread of Christianity? „ \ •
3. How do the missionaries feel that the present persecutions will affect Chris

tianity?
Sunshine and Shadows in the New Day

1. From “Sunshine and Shadows in the New Day”— .
a. Do you feel that there is any hope for Christianity in China?
b. ^What do you think of our opportunity there and should we send more

missionaries? ^ • r • ur n• c. Do you think we can count on the young Christians to continue faithful..
REFERENCE BOOKS

Changing Foreign Missions—C/cfa«d Boyd McAfee 
Chinese Diamonds for the King of Kings—Row/ind Goforth 
A Waking World—S«w/ey HigA ’
Missions in a Changing \Yorld—W. W. Pinson 
San Min Chu I—San Yat Sen
Current Articles from Religious and Secular Newspapers 
Letters from Missionaries in China

PROGRAM PLANS—(Conc/«dcd from Page 13)
of his class. The written charakers have always been the same, so men from 
different sections can correspond freely by letter and a Chinese newspaper or book 
can be read by any educatwi Chinese.

The millions of illiterates in Chifia should not make us forget that hers is a 
civilization founded on literature and the arts of the book. The scholar was 
always her great man. While Europe was honoring her military conquerors, China 
rejoiced to do reverence-to the teacher, the writer, the commenUtor.

The teacher and the student are still important persons in China and this 
fact oTfflninR many things hard for us to understand. A Chinese leader said: 
“Our students form our largest educated class and they naturally feel that it is 
their sacred and patriotic duty to lead in all matters of civic and social, as weM 
as of educational, progress”.
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OUR. YOUNG PEOPLE
Mias Juliette Mather, W.M.U. Young People’s Secretary

THANKSGIVING THOUGHTS
It is quite apropos for me 
to come back to Rqyal 

I Service pages in the 
I month of Thanksgiving 
for there is so much 
thanksgiving in hie for the 

joy of returning that it quite fits. I 
shall always be grateful for the reassur
ing messages of prayerful inters in 
my recovery which so many auxiliaries 
and counselors sent during my quiet 
months; truly you humbled my heart 
with your goklness. Cards and letters 
and remembrances all helped the hours 
to slip by as contentedly as possible. 
I'he doctors solemnly commanded that 
I should not think about my work but 
no one provided a hook on which to 
hang up my W.M.U. interest so my 
mind and heart followed their own hab
itual paths out to all of you. Some
times I traveled on trail of thought out 
to a Texas Sunbeam Band, or stopped 
in with a South Carolina College Y.W.

sometimes I followed the winged 
‘ way to a Royal Ambassador Conclave 

in Georgia or a camp in Alabama, or a 
Girls’ Auxiliary House Party in Arkan
sas, or Oklahoma; sometimes I went to 
“sit in” with a Y.W .A. mission study 
institute in Tennessee; sometimes there 
was a Grace McBride meeting in Mis
souri that I couldn’t miss; or I went 
with G.A’s. of Kentucky on a personal 
service expedition; sometimes I visited 
state W.M.U. meetings in Illinois, or 
New Mexico and the new one in Arizona, 
or hurried to Maryland and the District 
to urge the mothers to be actively inter
ested in their “fostering”; sometimes I 
stopped off in Florida and Louisiana to 
have conferences on Standard of Excel
lence; when it was time, I went to 
Virginia and Mississippi and North Car
olina to join in the seasons of prayer; 
sometimes I stopped in at our. own Bir

mingham headquarters to say "^HeBo” to 
everyone, to see how World CokRADES 
and Tax Window subscriptions were 
coining in and try to thank Miss Win
field and Miss Bourne as they so gen-, 
erously tended to the magazines and 
looked after the mail, duties in which I 
should have shared. There was always 
pleasant journeying inviting to be done 
and travel was so ea^ by the Counter
pane Highway—^no diners, np inconven
iently late connections, no suitcases 
and umbrellas. Your frequent thought
fulness taught me in a new way the 
fellowship at the heart of our W.M.U.
As I come back to my editorial desk 
I am grateful for the personal interest 
of W.M.U. in one of its many workers. 
There is in very truth a bond of fellow
ship that grows from our common world
wide task. It occurs to me that in the 
busy-ness of activity perhaps we do not 
stop to realize this enough. As counsel
ors do we feel the strength of laboring 
with other counselors, across the city, 
across the association, across the state, 
beyond the ocean? Do we give to our ^ 
young people the feeling of comrade- I 
ship with the host of other young people 
in our 18,670 organizations here in our 
southland and those other young people 
in other lands to east and west? We 
are all laborers together with God and 
the “togetherness” gives us a joy and 
forward-moving courage even as the con- 
sdousness of laboring with God provides 
us power. ,

At thanksgiving time may we not 
enumerate many blessings that come 

"throu^ our W.M.U. responsibilities?
We talk so much of our duties as coun
selors, shall we not think mth grati
tude of our privileges? There are 
causes for gladness in the immediate 
value of our auxiliary activities—the 
spare time of children and young peo-
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pie employed wisely ^d well, not wast- p^ple to use them. (I know for they 
ed on the street, squandered in mischief, were read to me.) The counselor surely 
the prayer instinct in our members rejoices in their number and variety, in 
given prayer objects which guard against the helps to teachers^hich accompany 
an empty habit of lip-praying, the value them. Be thankful for the chance to
of money as one counts it in Kingdom 
service not just spent for self. These, 
three but begin the present rea.sons 
counselor may be thankful for in the 
investment of her time in missionary 
organizations. Then at Thanksgiving 
time, the coun^lor may be glad for the 
future reaping that will inevitably fol
low her present sowing of world inter
est—the denomination truly Christ-like 
in its Kingdom building, young people 
guided in their choice of vocations real
izing that all are stewards of His grace. 
Yes, the counselor must everywhere 

■ pause and be thankful for her privilege 
task.

She will be thankful for the materials 
with which she may work. The Stand
ard of Excellence will prove a balance- 
wheel lest her auxiliary become so in
terested in mission study that it over
looks personal service opportunities or 
near-by witnessing, lest they become so 
zealous in winning new members that 
they do not develop each one as far as 
possible in tjie Christian ideals of W.M. 
U. Yes, be thankful for the Standard

use them and*build international good 
will as a by-pr<)duct result of their study.

November with its .Armistice Day 
brings back the horrors of war and as 
women we yearn to help bring peace 
among all nations. We are not inter
national-lawyers nor direct manouvers, 
of the governments of nations but the 
influence of your mission organization 
builds for peace. “Let child love child 
and wars will cease, dis;irm their hearts 
that way lies peace.” The W.M.U. coun
selor, Sunbeam Band t<» College and 
Grace McBride .Auxiliary, can l)f thank
ful that sht* helps toward world peace.

1'here is all the time spent and the 
toil of thought and preparation and often 
the discouraging wonder as to what it 
all avails but thanksgiving time is 
thinking time, the word “thanks” com
ing from the s;ime root derivative that 
“think” comes from, and in this think
ing month counselors will come to share 
in a real spirit of thanksgiving for their 
task of high privilege. Just ahead is 
the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering.u. les, oe inanKiui lor uic oiauuaiu -- - . „i,wi

of Excellence as you keep it before the J-'t f nmve (mvarc .t eratcful^v. ItUJ

program mal’eriair PrSly n^evt
fore have all our departments of graded of Miss Moon. IhmUiiUor
missionary education been supplied with chance to share the . ihpv
so much material as now with World ^‘ce with our young people that Xhey 
Comrades and The Window of Y.W.A. “us en er into this season with
in addition to Royal Service. ^ There 8l‘‘^l hearts ready to give, 
are travel articles, stories and pnstures Someway coming back to the work 
of other lands in many monthly rnaga- thankful for all of you, appreciating 
zines like Good Housekeeping and Worn- ' the leave of absence Mrs. Cox and Miss 
on's Home Companion. The counselor Mallory so quickly arranged, thankful 
who wisely avails herself of all this ma- for each courtesy so gracious from of- 
terial gleaning with her program com- ficers and coworkers. I should like to 
mittee what suits best her particular make these two pages and the maga- 
organization will certainly be thankful zines more than ever useful to you all. 
for the printed pages which bring the When you have suggestions or questions 
world to her heart. Leaflets and pag- will you send them to me? I will xt- 
eants^ come at your bidding. What ceive them as gratefully as I received 
counselor can fail to be grateful? And your words of good cheer and so go on 
the most fascinating mission study being thankfully yours,

' books are standing waiting for our young JULIETTE MATHER
-26-

Chairman: Mra. Frank Burney, Waynesboro, Ga.
PEROLAS PRECIOSAS

O ’Manifold have been the toria but at the June Convention in^o 
ways in which Woman’s I met Miss Reno and two of her co- 
Missionary Union haif tried teachers, studied the charts and pictures 
to express its interest in from the school and became very eager 
the Margaret Fund stu- that our Union this December meet the 
dents. Remembering that need of this institution, thus encouraging 

another name for Margaret is,Pearl, the all connected with it and especially the 
title for this article has been adapted young teacher, whose name is the same 
from the expression; “Pearls without as that of the Fund and whose record 
Price”. The words used are Portuguese at Bucknell University was exception-
—“Perolas Preciosas”—the literal trans- ally fine.
lation being “Precious Pearls”. It was not possible either for me to

Literally so during mv South Amer- go to Porto Alegre, where Miss Heletk 
ican trip did I find its former students Bagby is teaching, but at the Rio Con- 
to be: most of the ones seen there were vention I met her and her "ii^
living with their parents, thereby sionary parents. Dr and Mrs. W. B. 
cheering their homes and helping in the Bagby. Raised in Brazil she is natu- 
manv burdens of the missionary’s life, rally skilled in the use of the Portu- 
Among those thus seen were: Margaret guese language, which she us^ with 
Fowler of Mendoza, .Argentina; Owen, marked effect as an interpreter for Mrs. 
Jim, Bertha and David Elder and Anne, George W- Truett M others who spoke 
Mairice and Benjamin Sowell of Bue- at the W.M.U. meeting of the Latin- 
nos Aires, Argentina; and in Brazil: American Baptist Convention, fw
Helen Bagby of Porto Alegre; Ida and which service she also led the dev^ 
Alice Shepard of Rio de Janeiro, Chris- tional—many who spoke ^tu^^ 
tine Christie of Campos, Margaret saying how deeply it 
Reno of Victoria and Kathleen Maddox In the ho^es of the 
of Bello Horizonte. At the time that she delighted us with her read ^s an^ 
this article is read some of these will music, thus reflecting cre^t «Pon hc^ 
be back in the United Slates teaching
or pursuing their studies, at least one and Southwestern Training School at 

,hm-Beiamin Soweli-doing grad- Fort Worth, Te^"d 
uate work, but fully nine of them will surance of what an ^
be in or ne.ir their parents,’ mission p™*
station, really helping to win Brazil parwts’ mission station-Porto Alegre
and Argentina to evangelical Christian- in the far south of Brazil.
ity. Equally was this seen to be true of ^

None of them is as yet an appointed Miss Kathleen Maddox 
missionary of the Foreign Mission^ zonte, Brazil^. , .
Board. However Miss Margaret Reno Georfetown (Allege, Kent^ky, a^ at 
during her parents’ furlough is largely W.M.U. Tr^mg Sch^lm 
responsible for the management of the ville, she returned Pf
sch^l at Victoria, which is one of the the land
objects included in the Lottie Moon ^ive ^ngue and whwe ^le she
Christmas Offering of this present year, to help \Tm S
It was not my privilege to go to Vic- when she interpreted for me at W.M.S.,

' . -27-
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" Y.W.A. and Sunday jchool meetings in 

• Bello Horizonte—for the people gave 
the attention which indicates interest— 
but in her parents’ home and in a street 
meeting she seemed even finer. The 
meeting was held on a very hot Sunday 
afternoon on the ledge of a hill in front.

V of a believer’s home in a very poor but 
unevangelized section of Bello Hori
zonte. Kathleen played the “baby” 
organ and I wish you could have seen 
the people coming out of their homes to 
listen, drawing ever nearer until they de
cided to linger for the preaching service, 
many children In wonder pressing close 
to her and the tiny organ. Even so 
does she plan to draw the people to the 
preaching of her father in his evangel
istic trips through many ports of the 
great state of Minas, of which Bello Hor
izonte is the thriving capital.

Another Margaret Fund daughter is 
helping her missionary father and 
mother—even another “precious pearl” 
—Miss Margaret Fowler. She teaches 
in our day^ school there in Mendoza, 
Argentina, and also in a British school, 
there beidg many English speaking mer
chants in the city. Proud indeed should 
her alma mater—Bessie Tift College in

Forsyth, Ga.—be of her, not only for 
the teaching she is doing but dso for 
her truly missionary spirit in the Y.WJV. 
and among the other young people of our 
two congregations in Mendoza.

Beautifully useful also is the life of 
Miss Bertha Elder of Buenos Aires— 
she had been teaching but because her 
mother was not very well she resigned 
and is keeping house while her mother 
regains her strength. Her three broth
ers, who'were also helped by the Mar
garet Fund, are all self-supporting but 
are not too busy to lend a helping hand
in the missionary work there in Argen
tina where their parents rank as pioneers.

Their parents and all with whom I 
discussed the Margaret Fund during ihc 
South American trip are agreed that it 
is invaluable in its assistance both in 
scholarships and in “mothering”. Un
doubtedly they think of the Fund as 
“precious” and certainly any one who 
knows the young men and women, for
merly its beneficiaries but now the ben
efactors of the missionary enterprise, 
will say of them that they are “perolas 
preciosas”.—Kathleen Mallofy, WM.U. 
Corresponding Secretory

BUSINESS WOMEN’S CIRCLES—from ffage 15)

urcr, corresponding secretary who is also chairman of the social committee, mis
sionary and educational chairman, Bible study chairman, personal service chair
man, benevolence chairman, perhaps an industrial chairman and inter-racial chair
man, a program chairman and as many group leaders as are needed for dividing 
the membership into divisions of eight and ten. The program chairman with the 
group leaders compose the progrtmi committee, and the ^oups will take turns in 
having charge of the program. tKc W.M.S. president will want to be at both of 
these meetings. She may show a copy of the Standard of Excellence and explain 
to the B.W.C. their part in attaining it. The time of meeting is a week day eve
ning, choice of day being determined by local conditions. The business women 
come to the church at 6:00 or 6:15, where supper is served by the other W.M.S. 
circles alternating. The business women pay 15 to 25 cents per plate. Around 
the table friendships are and grow. Fellowship, fun and relaxation of many 
kinds directed by the social committee make these moments indeed worthwhile. 
Following the evening meal, they assemble in the women’s parlor or business 
women’s Sunday school class room for worship, business, and the program based 
upon Xhe Royal Service material offered for that month. Business women from 
their flaily experience are in position to understand keenly that “missions is a big 
busint^ and needs them”.
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Miss Csrrie II. Litileiohn, Acting Principal
ON COMING “HOME”

{

m
It has been said that one Local Board of Managers, predated 
of the nicest things about fence to the school. It is a happy 
going away is the return thought to remember that this same 
home. This has indeed fence, which enclosed her lawn at her 
been true of ,my year at Sixth and Broadway, keep

have come back rpsted In “ ‘away. I have come back r^ted In j^g, t^e splendid Woody boys o// the 
body, stimulated In mind, more keenly street, now protects the terrace at the 
alive to the spiritual values of life, eager school by keeping thoughtless
for all the experiences that a new year , neighborhood on the street,
in the Training School can bring. outside and inside one

that something told that a W.M.U. friend from Bracken
terrace in front of the building, inst^ Association in Kentucky visited the 
of bits of struggling grass ^ttered woman’s
over bare, brown spots of earth there the din-
was healthy, well-kept grass with a r notation was
handsome iron fence enclosing and pro- « is a real need that the
tecting it. All doubt as to whether or association can meet”. On
not a fence would add to or detract from ^he presented the need,
the appearance of the school was re- jhey responded as she knew they would, 
moved by that first glMce^. No im- a check for one hundred dol-

‘ provement or change in the building has making possible the
caused more favorable coniment ainong ^ase of shades for the dining room f
friends in and out of the denomination. windows on the first I
The druggist across the way declares
that the acl^ An added joy was to find new light-
worthwhile investment than this. nver two of our oortraits,

The chapel and dining room have bwn Memo-
painted and redecorated, Aus enhancing ^ ^ p ^ pjost
the natural beauty of these two truly 
beautiful rooms. The improvement ^
here and the sodding of the terrace on The fact that so 
the front were made possible by gifts ing recent wwl« 
of five hundred dollars left the school jwrtrait of M^ been
by Mrs. Heck, the mother of the be- that a ^ea de^ of 
loved Miss Fannie E. S. Heck, and one 'creat^ by t^® ^^ut^^tory 

thousand dollars from the estate of Mrs. the gift o Royal Serv-
Wendling of Tennasee. ^

The opening of the twenty-third sesaon
of Royal Smvice was going to press word was Sly up
asUc students coming in. The indicauoiis were that ^ n.^ wo^ fu^ 
to altendaiKe of last session. However it was .00 early t-i p
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\ III BOOK REVIEWS LI Ifc-r+:-

Mrs. Julian P. Thomas, Virginia
PIONEERING FOR JESUS, the STORY home, Henrietta's lively cheerful dispo- 

of HENRIETTA HALL SHUCK sition not only helped keep up her hus* 
It seems eminently ap- band’s courage, but gained friends and
propriate that just at this helpers for them ever>'where. Through

, time we should have as their efforts the British governor made
our mission study “Pio- them a free grant of land, the first mis-
neering for Jesus, the sion property in China ever owned by
Story of Henrietta Hall protestants.

Shuck’^ by Dr. Thomas S. Dunaway. But these strenuous labors with the 
It is j\ist a hundred years ago that the cares of motherhood, were too much for
school girl, Henrietta Hail, was so ar- one frail woman, and at the early age
rested by the question, “Where shall we of twenty-seven, after a rarely succws- 
be a hundred years hence?” given by her ful life of service, Henrietta fell on
teacher for the consideration of her pu- sleep. ’
pils, that she began to think seriously Dr. Dunaway has done a good piece 
of becoming a Christian. of work in this sketch of our pion^

A few years later, reading the life woman missionary in China for which 
of Mrs. Judson, she felt her heart turn- we should be deeply grateful, 
ing to heathen lands, and she said in Order from the Baptist tofeign Mis- 
a letter to a friend that she would be sion Board, Richmond, Va. Price, pa- 
willing to leave home and friends and per, 50c.
native land if she could be the means FIVE WORLD PROBLEMS
of rescuing one soul from eternal woe. u|jjv£ World Problems” by Dr. Charles 

The opportunity soon came to trat jab
ber tytllingn^s There was at the me ^ „,^y
m Richmond, Va., where she was hen 
hvmg, a young man, John Uw s Shuck
who when asked to give something tor p ^
the cause of foreign missions, had put . ’th
into the basket a piece of paper on which “ ,ec-
was written ‘‘Myself . I he two met, t r
the acquaintance ripened into love, they T.'>* 2Z'
were married, and we find them in J»P“" Hawmi, given by 
Sept. 1835, set apart as missionaries in “ ‘bf P«>P'' »' bis «»" 
the old First Baptist Church of iRich- |ion on his return from a yew of 
moiid, and in Aug. 1835 sailing f^m m 'he Onent, 'he vacation haying i^n 
Boston for China. generously accorded him by h‘s church.

i The story of this young woman then Df- > P““'""
►only eightrcn and her young husband,* ^'•y enabled him to m«t prominent 
their difficulties in entering China, then m each of these countries. e ’
not open to missionaries, their final set- therefore, to give us the most inteh •
tlement at Hong Kong which was un- f?ent opinion of the natives, and to t 

e der British rule and their successful he brings the freshness of view of an
efforts in the face of incredible diffi- obtsider. He says himself he is better
culties.to establish a permanent mis- able to understand each country be- 
sion there, reads like a fairy tale. cause his approach is one of loving

In the dark days when the^e was a sympathy, 
misunderstanding with the ^ard at {Concluded on Page 34)
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CURRENT MISSIONARY EVENTS

Disenssed by Mrs. W. C. James
/

■ v.r-: v:

The program this month 
deals somewhat with the 

I disturbed conditions in 
China and the reasons 
thereof. It also tries to 
show how vital the Chi

nese Christian is to the final solution of 
China’s problems, how faithful Chinese 
Chriitians have proved themselves and 
the many fields white already unto har
vest. But the following published in 
the Watchman-Examiner early in the 
year likewise shows that China is truly 
in need of Gospel and has a long way 
to go before she may be called a Chris
tian nation. “That infanticide has be
come a decreasing practice in China is 
belied by the startling facts-just dis
closed from the ‘burial squad’ of the 
Shanghai Benevolent Society. Since 
January of this year {written in March 
or April) the society reports that 4877 
infant corpses have been picked up from 
the streets of Shanghai, the large ma
jority cf them unwelcome females. Last 
year 28,600 infant corpses were collat
ed by the ‘burial squad’, 22,000 being 
those of girl children”.□ □ □ ^ ^ 

The translation of the decree adopted
by the ministry of education of the 
Chinese nationalist government on July 
24 reached this country late in August. 
The decree forbids the teaching of reli
gion and holding of religious services in 
schools below the rank of junior col
lege. The minister of education gives 
four reasons for the decree. We must 
be much in prayer for our missionaries 
who are working in the elementary 
schods and for the schools themselves.□ □ □

Dr. R. E. Chambers the head of our 
Baptist publication work in Shanghai 
for all China was in Denver, Colorado, 
at a hospital for the purpose of under
going un operation late in August. He 
hop^ that the operation would be sue-
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cessful and that he would soon be well' 
enough to return to China.) The fol-/ 
lowing is quoted from a letter ha wrote 
the Foreign Board recently; ^

“I feel sure that you will agree with 
me that one of the greatest opportuni
ties that confronts Christian workers in 
China today is to mafee wide^read use 
of Christian literature? It is a simple 
fact that this great opportunity is pa»> 
ing rapidly. Ihe present state of plastic 
opinion, I might almost say fluid opinion, 
will pass and in no small degree future 
opinion in China as to Christianity de
pends upon the extent of the ^use of 
Christian literature.**
Dr. Chambers further says that Ac 

tracts must be short and to the point 
for the people are too restless to read 
long ones but their opinions can be 
shaped by short suitable ones.

.□ □ □
“Southern Baptists may not know”, 

says Mr. Leonard of Manchuria, “th^ 
their missionary representatives in 
China are considered as among the best 
in all the Far East”, and it has been 
stated that other great mission boards 
working in China which interpret Ae 
Word of God as we do would be glad 
to take over some of our missionaries 
but they prefer to work under the For
eign Mission Board of the SouAem 
Baptist Convention.

□ □
Dr. George Leavell writing of ^ 

meeting of the South China Mission 
says, “We could sec noAing in Ac sit
uation in China today to cause us to 
slow down or quit, alAougb we have 
had to put on the brakes in some places 
for lack of workers and financial help”. 
He further says “We are beginning to 
realize more and more that soid-win- 
ning is the primary task of the mission
ary. Some one has said, ‘Man is God’s 
method. The church is looking for 
better methods; God is looking for bet
ter men’.”

■m
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Southwide Pewonal Service Chairman: Mrs. Una RoberU Uwrence
OPPORTUNITY CLASSES for ADULTS

Andrew and Frances Stew- years old, when she wrote her nanw 
----- - i.Qjji proud and happy I am .

So many of these people had never had 
a chance. Such conditions are not al
ways the result of carelessness and in
difference as so many think. Lack of 
opportunity and some one to encourage 
very often are to be blamed.

These opportunity schools may l)e

art Good ’ Will Center 
opened its doors last No
vember to the principal of 
.\tlanta Opportunity 

School, when he wished to conduct a 
class for the illiterates in our commu
nity. The teacher and books were 
furnished by the Opportunity School.turmsnea oy me upponunuy ot-uvn...
This class was held for a period-of two held in the day school building, a church, 
hours on two evenings each week. . or even in a home if desired. If there 

Home visiting and cooperation with is a Good VVill Center or a community 
the day schoor enabled us to get the center that is in touch with the folks, 
names of the adults who could not read it can be of great influence in getting 
and write, also of those who could bare- them enrolled in the school, 
ly do so. We found ninety-two adult At our Center we shall try to have 
illiterates; among this number there more classes and to double our attend-
were forty some who did learn to fead ance this winter. Surely God through
and write during the session. They His great love gave this opportunity to
were very shy and timid at first but those who were unfortunate and under-
with the influence of their teacher and privileged in childhood.—Alik Ue .Ir-
their familiarity with the Good Will endall, Georgia
Center, they soon overcame such an 
attitude atid studied as children.

One mother who had been attending 
our clubs regularly for several years 
and who did not know one letter or one 
figure from another came and was so 
happy. When she learned to read and 
write her name she said, “Now I can 
go over town for Good Will Center, I 
can read the street car signs.” ^

In another home the fathehof four 
children could not write his namV He 
was a nice looking man about thirty 
years old, and could have gotten a raise 
in salary’ if he had been able to ^gn 
his name. After coming to our school 
for two months he wrote his teacher a 
letter telling how thankful he was that 
he had the opportunity to study.

In this class there came two young 
men, brothers, who did earnest work. ^

There was individual work done in 
the homes where the mothers could not 
attend class. One mother, forty-five
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ANNUAL ROLL CALL 
Nov. 11-27, 1980

u _
ORGANIZING AN ASSOCIATION Victory will be yours.—ilfrr. John

Hello; yes, this is 4005 ) }
(pause). Tell you how to - FOSTERING Q 1
organize your association ANE thing is imperative, that the riioth- 
80 that it will go? Wdl, '' gj. society know the work of the or- 
that’s rather a difficult ganizations it is fostering. Not only the 

question, but there are three things I president and chairman of young peo- 
think you must know. ' pie’s work but all of the members should

1. Know your territory. By this I 
mean know the boundary lines of your 
association, and the location of each 
church.

2. Know your folk—and that’s a big

have such knowledge. Either study 
“Telling You How” or pass it around 
among the members to read.

Knowing about Y.W.A. work, the 
mother who is a member of the W.M.S.

ter sees it
I—nformation, through our mission 

magazines and books 
C—ourage, to go on in the face of 

difficulty.
T—ithers, giving by the Bible plan 
O—rganizations, more of them 
Y—ielded souls, letting Jesus rule in

your heart ----------- - --------- .
when yoti have these qualities I have this fostering to make it a^cc^. 

suggested planted in your association, Mrs. Geo. L. Ridenour, Kentucky

'-V . /

task. Try, however, to meet and know will talk to her daughter in the home 
the pastor of eaA church, find out how’ about it and give suggestions and en- 
he stands on missions, for your success couragement. This matter of mission- 
or failure in organizing a church will ary home talk (not talk alone, but ex- 
depend largely on the attitude of the ample and influence) is most potent in 
pastor. Then try to find a key woman fostering young people’s organizations, 
in each church (even if you fail to or- if one woman is willing to give her 
ganize a society) to whom you can send time and efforts in leadi^ a Sunbeam 
literature, and keep in touch with. Band, GA. or R.A., certainly the W.M.

3. Know God through prayer and S. ought to provide her with necessary 
daily communion with Him, for you material, namely, WORLD COM- 
will have to lean hard on Him many RADES, correspondence course, ma- 
times. When the way grows dark, and teriai for handwork, eipense or enter- 
failure seems imminent, go to Him for tainments and treats for the children. 
He knows and understands. The members of W.M.S. will drop into

Divide the association into districts the Sunbeam meetings because it is a 
with a leader for each district. Each part of their work. One W.M.S. pro
leader plans a meeting of her district vides a Ma3qx)le party for the Sun- 
each quarter. The general associational beams each spring. The children work 
meeting may take the place of one meet- hard to have a nice program for that 
ing. The most suiUble time for these day, and gather flowers to give to the 
meetings is Sunday afternoon. mothers. The W.M.S. ser\^a banquet

Instill the following: to the R.A’s. each year. Th®y ^
V—ision, see the world as the Mas- “foreign dress up’ party for the G.As.

They give a tea for the Y.W.A. girls.
At each monthly W.M .S’ meeting a 

report of the work of each organization 
for the month is given. The W.M5. 
prays for each leader and for the young 
people. The personal service chairman 
works with them in personal service.

Finally, or rather, fundamentally, it 
is necessary to realize the vital value of

if-
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PROGRAM OUTLINE—{Concluded from Page 14)
(b) H6w would you describe the so-called Renaissance Movement in

China as to origin, spirit, purpose? , ^ ,
(c) What elements in the movement are significant for Christianity?
(d) What are some of the most difficult probleiVis Chinese students 

face (1) here in America? (2) upon their return?
4. Christianitv in China “ . , , • . . .

(a) What have Christian missions had to do with the modernization

V, : Why do some of the Nationalist leaders object to Christianity?
I (c) What is meant by the “institutional” church? Is this type of

church needed in China? Why or why not? . .
(d) What is there in western Christianity and in western civilization

' which militates against the Christian witness of the western missionary?

BOOK REVIEWS—(Ctmc/wfferf from Page SO)
Por each country he gives*a short 

historical sketch, which helps our under
standing of the situation. He tells of 
the burning desire of India to be free 
of the British yoke; of the longing of 
the Philippines for indejxMidence; of 
the confusion that reigns in China, and 
the effort to change imperialistic thought 
and establish a democracy; of the' Jap
anese need for more territory, and of 
Japan’s deeply hurt pride because of our 
Exclusion Act; of the pressing racial

problem in Hawaii where Japanese, Fil
ippinos, Portuguese, Chinese, native 
Hawaiians and Americans now live to- 
get her. In every case he sees the desire 
and effort of each nation for “self de
termination”, and notes with approval 
the changing views of the white race 
towards this attitude of our darker 
brothers. He believes that eventually 
the effort must meet with success.

Order from the Baptist Foreign Mis
sion Board, Richmond, Va. Price $1.50.

LEAFLETS for SEASON of PRAYER for WORLD-WIDE MISSIONS
December 1-5, 1930 CentsFor All Organizations . •

Poster (Large size; sec illustration on jront cover)........ ......................
Woman's Missionary Society .

Monday—How the Williamses Celebrated Lncle Lbs Birthday....
Wednesday—“Preaching the Good News Where It is News............
Thursday—Praying for Missions.......................................................

Dina’s Conversion...............................................................
Friday—Following in Lewe’s' Footsteps...............................................

Young Woman’s Auxiliary ' ,
Flowering of Weeds..............................................................................

Girls* Auxiliary ^
\Vai Fong, Doctor?....................................................................

Royal Ambassador Chapter ^
Light of Mexico’s New Day...............................................................

Sunbeam Band
An American Boy in Japan...... ,........................................................

< Send your order early, please to 
W.M.U. LITERATURE DEPARTMENT 

• lin Comer Bldg., Birmingham, Ala."
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, W.M.U. MONTHLY MISSIONARY TOPICS for 1931 ^
JANUARY—The Challenge of Unfinished Tasks _

Home and foreign missions
A survey of-specific tasks on mission fields > ^
Buildings and cntcr|)ris(*s on mission fields handicapped by arrested devcl 

opment where the reduction of force and work has hurt most
FEBRUARY—Measuring the Home Task

\ survey of the whole home mission task, the fields and the force 
MARCH—Forgotten Americans

A study of Jews, Indians, mountain people ^ ^
Problems and miaion work among them ~ ■

APRIli—“They That Turn Many to Righteousness”
Stewardship of the Gospel ' -

\ , Evangelism on mission fields.1’ Results
MAY-r-Our Force—Our Field

Souihern Baptist Convention agencies and work 
Missions at the center of Baptist life 

JFNE—Youth and Christ’s Program
The attractiveness of mis.sions lo youth 
The nec<l of missions for youth 
How W.M.U. serves in missionary education of youth

jIH.Y—Around the (Julf of Mexico with the Goapel
Studv of mission fields around the Gulf of Mexico
Latin America at home; Italian. French. Spanish; Cuba, Mexico, Panama 

AFGIJST—Adventuring with the Go.spel in .South America
The Word of God opening the way “
Our missionaries and their work . •

SEPTEMBER—Christ for Africa
.\ew developments of our work in Africa 

OCTUBER—The Challenge of My State
The mission ficld.s in the states , •
Agencies at work 
Results

.NOVEMBER-The Crucible of World De.stiny
Recent developments in Europe and Palestine • ‘
Growing Baptist leadership in Europe 
Baptist seminaries in Europe . •

DECE.MBER—The Star Again in the East
Our missionary work in the Orient 
Grow'ing native leadership in China 
A decade of W.M.U. work in Japan 
Present situation among depleted forces on these fields

W.M.U. MONTHLY BIBLE STUDY TOPICS for 1931
JANUARY—“Things Which Remain”, Revelation 3:1-6 
FEBRUARY—The Golden Rule, Matthew 7:12
MARCH—“Thy Refuge”, Deuteronomy .1.3:27 
APRIL—"A Kingdom of Priests”, Exodus 19:1-6
may—“Witness of the Resurrection”, Acts 4:31-33 -
JUNE—“The Days of Thy Youth‘s. Ecclesiastes 12:1 
JULY—“The Way”, John 14:6 
august—“Thy Word", Psalms 110:11 
.SEPTEMBER—“Philip and the Eunuch”. Acts 8:26-39 
OCTOBER—“With One Accord”, Acts 1:8-14 . ,
NOVEMBER—"For His Name’s Sake”.
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DECEMBER—“Not .\s Ihv World Giveth”. John 14:27
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ONLY TWO MONTHS in 1930 to WORK to BE A-1
l_No WM.U. organization, wlicther of women or young poople, can bo A-l 

in this calendar vear of 1930 unless it reaches every point of its respective 
Standard of Excellence {See pages 14-17 of 1930 WM.V. Year Book.)
Ever>' W.M.U. organization connected with a church has in the first clause 
of its Standard of Excellence that, in reaching that clause, it must have as 
an organization a definitely missionary program each month of the calendar 
year. Thus no W.M.U. organization can he counted A-l by “making-up 
meetings".

3—For a church to have a standard A-l Full Graded W.M.U. this calendar year 
it must maintain every, month each, of the five required organizations, each 
of* which must reach during the calendar ytmr every point of its respective . 
Standard of Excellence. -The five reiiuired organizations are; Sunbeam 
Band, Girls’ Auxiliary, Royal Amlmssador (’hapter, i oung Womans 
Auxiliary', Woman’s Missionary Society.

Nine Months Are Three Quarters of the Year
ROYAL SERVICE’S Record in Rcnnv<il.s and Ncuf Subscriptions 
Shows that one state has already sent in three-fourths of its quota 

While expressing congratulations and gratitude to that one

ROYAL SERVICE expectantly wishes victory to each
of the others

Victory come.s only through Effort 

Sqnd Renewals and New Subscriptions, please, to

j&nyal firmirr

r-

Name of Quota 
for 1930

Received in 
9 Months

Ex|M*cted
DecemiMT

by
31

Alabama 6225 4229 1Q06
Arizona 100 42 58
Arkansas ^.1585 134.1 • 242
District of Columbia \120' 51 60
Florida 3275 1728 1547
Gcorsia 7130 5091 2030
Illinois 1005 644 451
Kentucky 6065 ^ 4505 1560
Louisiana 3465 2330 1135
Mary'land 490 353 137
Mississippi 5115 3400 1715
Missouri 4510 2577 1933
New Mexico 7720 5238 2482
North Carolina 420 205 125
Oklahoma 3865 2134 1731
South Carolina ' 5535 3702 1743
Tennessee 5285 3740 1536
Texas . 10310 5806 4504
Vircinia ,
Miscellaneous

7780 5760
279

2020

Totals '80090 53346 27023


